Abstract: Oppositely charged natural polyelectrolyte Heparin (HS) and chitosan (CS) were immobilized on the surface of poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) by a layer-bylayer (LBL) self-assembly procedure. Positively charged poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) was used as the first layer onto the surface of PCL. Then negatively charged HS and positively charged CS were deposited in a LBL assembly manner. The effect of this surface modification method was evaluated by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and static contact angle measurements. The anticoagulant activity of modified PCL was evaluated using full human blood. The modified PCL samples showed prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time (PT) and thromboplastin time (TT) compared with neat PCL. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) indicated that adhered platelets retained their natural, round morphology on the modified PCL surface. The cytocompatibility of the HS/CS surface modified PCL sample was evaluated with pig iliac arteries endothelial cells (PIECs). The proliferation of the cells cultured on modified PCL films was better than those on neat PCL films.
Introduction
In the field of tissue engineering, controlling the growth, differentiation and other behaviors of cells on biodegradable scaffolds are the most important issues for the designing of functional tissues. Therefore, the selection, processing and modification of scaffold materials are crucial [1, 2] .
Several synthetic biodegradable materials have been applied in tissue engineering, for their suitable mechanical strength, processability and in vivo degradation rate. Among those, poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) is a frequently used tissue engineering scaffold material [3, 4] . However, cell affinity of PCL is often compromised because of its surface hydrophobicity. As the surface of a biomaterial always comes first into a contact with a living body, the initial response of the cells to the biomaterials depends mostly on their surface properties. Many surface modification techniques, such as plasma treatment, [3] surface physical interpenetrating techniques, [5] hybrid modification, [6] and surface alkali hydrolysis treatment [7] have been developed for improving the surface cell affinity of PCL, most of those methods require the immobilization of some hydrophilic molecules onto the PCL surface to achieve maximum efficiency. Natural biomacromolecules are most frequently used for this purpose because of their inherent cell compatibility.
Chitosan (CS), a polysaccharide derived from chitin, is a positively charged polymer with a high charge density in acidic aqueous solution. Therefore, CS can form insoluble ionic complexes with anionic polymers in solution. [8] With its chemical structure, similar to glycosaminoglycan in the extracellular matrix (ECM), [9] CS exhibits high biocompatibility, biodegradability and bioactivity. It has already been used to form ECM in the tissue regenerative therapy [9] [10] [11] . CS has also important effect on the cell attachment and growth [12] . It can promote vascular endothelial growth through inducing fibroblasts to release interleukin-8, which is involved in the migration and proliferation of fibroblasts and vascular endothelial cells. [13] However, from the haemocompatibility point of view, chitosan is a procoagulant material; [14] this character may limit its endovascular applications.
Heparin (HS) is a linear natural polysaccharide with molecular weight from 3000 -50000. Because of its excellent anticoagulant property, HS has been widely studied and used in daily medical applications for many years. Jee et al. [15] used low molecular weight polylactide (PLA) end-coupled HS as coating of the hydrophobic PLA. After the modification with PLA-HS, the surface hydrophilicity, cell affinity and anticoagulant activity of PLA were improved.
The layer-by-layer (LBL) technique [16] involves electrostatic attraction between oppositely charged polyelectrolytes. The Layer-by-layer assembly of polyelectrolytes depends on charge overcompensation when polyelectrolytes adsorb. Using this technique, cationic CS and anionic hyaluronic acid (HA) have been deposited onto collagen-coated glass slides and denuded porcine arteries by Thierry et al [17] . They found that the adsorption process of the polyelectrolytes was completed within few seconds. The multilayer polyelectrolyte system showed sufficient stability under physiological conditions, that is, in the presence of salt ions and blood proteins. They suggested that the CS/HA nanocoating could be used in blood vessel repairing.
Recently Gao et al. modified the surface of poly-L-lactide (PLLA) with LBL technique. First, free amino groups were generated on the surface of PLLA through aminolysis of the surface ester groups. These aminolyzed PLLA were used as cationiclly charged substrate. By alternate absorption of an anionic polyelectrolyte -poly (sodium styrene sulfonate,) (PSS) and positively charged CS, PSS-CS polyelectrolyte complex has been successfully deposited onto the aminolyzed PLLA film surface. The cytocompatibility with human endothelial cells of the CS deposited PLLA film was evidently improved. [18] In our previous experiments [19] , LBL surface modification of PLLA tissue engineering scaffolds with CS and HA after aminolysis was studied. The surface hydrophilicity and cell affinity of the CS/HA modified PLLA scaffold was greatly improved. However, in the above-mentioned LBL methods, the aminolysis process which was used for the surface cationization before the immobilization of polyelectrolytes may decrease the molecular weight of PLLA, therefore the mechanical properties of the scaffolds maybe reduced.
In this paper, we tried to improve the surface properties of a synthetic biodegradable polyester-PCL using an easy-handling LBL self-assembly method, which include a simplified surface cationization process and a pair of natural polyelectrolytes which can improve simultaneously the surface hydrophilicity, cell affinity and anticoagulant property of PCL to meet the demands of endovascular applications.
Results and discussion

HS/CS immobilization on the PCL films
HS and CS were immobilized on the surface of the PCL films through a polyelectrolyte self-assembly process. In the first step, the surface of the PCL film was cationized by adsorption of positively charged PAH. Then, after multiple depositions of negatively charged HS and positively charged CS, the LBL modified PCL film with either positive or negative charge in the outermost layer was prepared.
ATP-FTIR spectroscopy
ATR-FTIR analysis results of original and modified PCL samples are presented in Figure 1 . It could be seen that in the spectra of HS/CS modified PCL, new absorption bands around 3400 and 1590-1650cm -1 appeared. They could be assigned to surface immobilized HS and CS, respectively. The absorption band around 3500 represented aliphatic hydroxyl and amino groups, and the bands around 1650 cm 
Static contact angle measurements
Wettability of the biomaterial surface plays an important role in their interactions with living cells. Therefore, surface wettability of the modified PCL films was studied with static contact angle measurement. Using the LBL technique, the samples having 3, 5, 8, 10 layers of HS/CS were achieved. Figure 2 shows the changes of the static contact angles after the LBL modification with different number of HS/CS layers. The unmodified PCL surface showed a relatively high contact angle. Such a hydrophobic surface is unfavourable for cell attachment [20] . However, with the deposition of HS/CS natural biomacromolecular complex layers, the contact angle of modified PCL film decreased indicating the improved wettability after modification.
The outermost layer of the film controlled the surface wettability, when the layer was uniform [21] [22] [23] . The deposition process can be monitored by measuring the surface wettability changes during the LBL process. The modified PCL film with CS as the outermost layer showed a slightly higher contact angle than that with HS therein because of the higher hydrophilicity of HS due to the easy-dissociation anionic groups along its molecule. With the increase in the number of HS/CS alternative layers, the difference between the contact angles of the modified PCL films with different outermost layer decreased gradually. The change of the static contact angle with the changing of the outer layers implicated the polyelectrolyte self-assembly mechanism of the deposition process of CS and HS in this case. The reduction of the contact angle with increasing alternative layers could result from the partial interpenetration between the layers so that the segments of the inner layer could also influence the surface layer [22] . Another possible reason is that the surface coverage increases with the number of layer. It has been shown that a certain number of layers have to be deposited before a complete coverage is obtained [24] . Unlike the LBL immobilization method by aminolysis, the initial cationic charges were not covalently bonded to the polyester backbone. Furthermore, HS is water soluble; CS is soluble in acidic aqueous solutions. An easy question was that whether the HS/CS surface layers are stable in aqueous solution after the LBL modification. This problem was studied with the PCL sample with 8 deposited layers. Figure 3 present the changes of its contact angle with the time of soaking in PBS. Only a slight change of the surface contact angle was observed after soaking for 4 days in PBS, thus the stability of the effect of this LBL modification method could be regarded as fairly good. Another phenomenon can support this judgment: when the aqueous solution of HS and CS was mixed, a stable precipitation can be formed because of the complexation effect between these two natural polyelectrolytes with opposite charges. Fig. 3 . Effect of soaking time in PBS on static contact angle of PCL(HS/CS) 8 .
Anticoagulant performance
Haemocompatibility of modified and unmodified PCL samples were investigated using fresh human blood. The activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time (PT) and thromboplastin time (TT), indicating the bioactivity of intrinsic blood coagulation factors, were estimated using glass plate as negative control. The results of the PCL(HS/CS)n samples with CS as the outermost layer are listed in Table 1 . The APTT and TT of the HS/CS modified PCL films were considerably extended compared to those for unmodified PCL film. It should be pointed out that only 4 HS/CS bilayers on PCL surface could make its TT value exceed the operation limit of the instrument (240 seconds). It's understandable because TT is more sensitive to heparin-like materials. For APTT value, 9 HS/CS bilayers were needed to reach its instrumental maximum. For PT values, the increase from neat PCL film to modified PCL films was relatively insignificant. In conclusion, all the APTT, TT and PT values increased with the number of the HS/CS layers deposited on PCL films. These experimental results indicated that the surface anticoagulant property of PCL could be significantly improved by the immobilization of the HS/CS layers.
We have demonstrated the anticoagulation effect of the HS/CS layers deposited on PCL films in the above study. There comes another question that whether this anticoagulation effect is substantial during physiological conditions; this is very important for the application of this method on medical devices. Thus, sample PCL(HS/CS) 7 /HS with HS as the outermost layer was immersed in PBS solution at 37 °C. At different soaking time, samples were taken from the solution, rinsed with distilled water and dried in air. Then their surface anticoagulation properties were measured with fresh human blood. The results are shown in Table 2 . Compared with the result of PCL(HS/CS) 7 in Table 1 , the APTT value for PCL(HS/CS) 7 /HS sample was higher because of the outermost HS layer. It could be seen that the APTT and TT values of PCL(HS/CS) 7 /HS sample were always beyond the detecting limit of the instrument, even after 14 days soaking in PBS. It indicated that the anticoagulation performance of the HS/CS modified PCL was stable under this kind of simulated physiological conditions. The haemocompatibility test results once more prove the effectiveness of this simplified LBL surface modification method.
Tab. 1. Effect of the HS/CS layers on anticoagulation properties of PCL(HS/CS)n samples with CS as the outermost layer (P<0.01).
Samples
APTT ( 
Platelet adherence
The material surface blood coagulation property is usually related to platelet adhesion and activation. The status of the platelet adhered to the surface of HS/CS modified PCL samples were studied with SEM. PCL(HS/CS) 7 /HS and PCL(HS/CS) 7 samples were incubated in anticoagulated fresh human blood for 60 min, then they were taken out, carefully rinsed with PBS, and dehydrated with a series of aqueous ethanol solution with different concentrations. After drying, their surfaces were observed with SEM ( Figure 4 ). It can be seen from Figure 4a that platelets on the surface of PCL(HS/CS) 7 /HS sample were naturally round-shaped, it seemed most of them remained not activated. On the other hand, the shape of most platelets on PCL(HS/CS) 7 (Figure 4b ) also remained round, however, pseudopods could be seen on the edge of some platelets, which indicated that they were partially activated, possibly by the outermost CS layer. The SEM results are consistent with the results of APTT and TT of these samples listed in Table 1 and Table 2 . 
Cell culture
Cells culture is very sensitive to the surface properties of the biomaterial. PCL is hydrophobic in that water molecules could not easily diffuse into its interior part and the adhesion of cell to the surface was poor. After the LBL modification with HS/CS, the immobilized CS and HS molecules greatly improved the hydrophilicity of the surface of PCL, as indicated by the surface contact angle measurement results. We have tested the cytophilicity of HS/CS modified PCL films using Pig iliac arteries endothelial cells (PIECs). According to the cell culture results (shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 ), the surface cell proliferation ratio of the HS/CS modified PCL films were increased obviously compared with neat PCL films.
Fig. 7. Proliferation ratio of PIECs on PCL(HS/CS)n samples with HS as the outermost layer (n>10).
Fig. 8. Proliferation ratio of PIECs on PCL(HS/CS)n samples with CS as the outermost layer (n>10).
Furthermore, the cell proliferation ratio on the modified PCL film with HS as the outermost layer was higher than that with CS as the outermost layer, which maybe because of the difference in surface hydrophilicity, from the above-mentioned results of the surface static contact angle measurement, the surface of the modified PCL films with HS as the outermost layer was more hydrophilic. Hydrophilic surface usually favours cell adhesion, differentiation and proliferation. From Figure 5 and Figure 6 , we can also conclude that to some extend the proliferation ratio of PIECs on HS/CS modified PCL films increase with the number of HS/CS layers deposited on PCL surface. However, when we further increased the HS/CS layers immobilized on the PCL surface, the cell proliferation ratio began to decrease as indicated by Figure 7 and 8) . The reason may come from the possible inhibition effect of high-dose heparin on endothelial cell proliferation [25] . However, even so, the cell proliferation ratios on all HS/CS modified PCL film samples were considerably higher than that on unmodified PCL sample, indicating that the endothelial cell affinity of PCL was remarkably improved by the modification with natural biomacromolecules HS and CS.
The SEM micrographs of the PCL film samples after 2 days culturing with PIECs ( Figure 9 ) showed that the cells on two modified PCL films spread obviously better than those on neat PCL film. They displayed good morphology of multiangular shape with abundant extracellular matrix (ECM). Hence, one could conclude that the proliferation and differentiation activity of endothelial cells on PCL films can be greatly improved by the easy HS/CS surface modification. This kind of surface property is crucial for the biomaterials or medical devices for endovascular applications.
Conclusions
Chitosan and heparin were successfully immobilized onto the PCL film surface in a layer-by-layer assembly manner. The surface wettability of the PCL film was improved by the immobilization of chitosan/heparin. APTT and TT on chitosan/heparin modified PCL were much prolonged compared with neat PCL. The surface wettability and anticoagulant activity of chitosan/heparin modified PCL samples were stable against soaking in PBS. The pig iliac arteries endothelial cells cultured on chitosan/heparin modified PCL films showed a significant higher proliferation ratio than those on neat PCL films.
Experimental part
Materials
Chitosan (CS), medical grade, medium molecular weight, was purchased from Qingdao Heppe Biotechnology Co. Ltd, China, and was used as received. Heparin sodium salt (HS, 100 unit/mg) was purchased from Wangbang Biochemical pharmaceutical Co., Jiangsu, China. Poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), M n =70000) was purchased from Daicel Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Japan). Poly-(allylamine hydrochloride (PAH) of analytical grade was purchased from Aldrich and, was used as received. The other reagents were all analytical grades and were purified by routine laboratory methods.
Polyelectrolyte solutions were prepared by dissolution of polyelectrolytes in 0.15 M NaCl solution. CS was dissolved in a 0.1 M acetic acid solution containing 0.15 M NaCl. The polyelectrolyte concentrations were 1 mg/ml. The pH values for HS and CS solutions were 7.2 and 5.6, respectively, measured with precision pH test strips. All solutions were prepared with deionized water.
Preparation of PCL film
5 g PCL was melted at 120 o C on a Teflon laminated metal plate. The melt was then covered with another Teflon laminated metal plate and kept pressed until cooling to room temperature. The resulting PCL film was immersed for 2 hrs in 50% alcohol to remove lipids from the surface.
PCL film cationization
Positive charge was introduced into the PCL film by immersing the film for 10 min in 1mg/mL PAH solution followed by rinsing with deionized water for three times.
Deposition of HS and CS on cationized PCL film
The cationized PCL film was dipped into 1 mg/ml HS solution for 10 min to deposit the HS layer then rinsed with deionized water. Subsequently, this film was immersed into 1mg/ml CS solution for 10 min to deposit the CS layer, followed by rinsing first with 0.1 M acetic acid solution and then with deionized water. After repeating the deposition of HS and CS, the film was dried at room temperature for 24 h. The HS/CS modified PCL samples with CS as the outermost layer were named as PCL (HS/CS)n, where n was the number of HS/CS bilayers. The HS/CS modified PCL samples with HS as the outermost layer were named as PCL (HS/CS)n/HS, where n was the number of HS/CS bilayers under the outermost HS layer.
Characterization
ATR FT-IR spectra were obtained with a Nicolet Nexus 470 instrument equipped with an Omnic-sampler. The static water contact angle of the resulting film was determined with JJC-1 Wetness Measurement machine (Zhongcheng Co, Ltd. Shanghai, China). All the contact angle data were average of ten runs.
Blood compatibility tests
Full human blood activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time (PT) and thromboplastin time (TT) of PCL and LBL modified PCL samples were measured with a Sysmex CA-1500 automated blood coagulation analyzer using DADE BEHRING Actin, DADE BEHRING Thromburel's and DADE BEHRING TestThrombin Reagents, accordingly. 2 mL full human blood obtained from healthy volunteers was mixed with 0.2 mL trisodium citrate (109 mmol/L) and transferred into plates coated with PCL and modified PCL, respectively, for a contact time of 1 hour at 37 °C. Uncoated glass plates were used as negative control. The paired t-test was used and the significant level was set to p < 0.01.
Culture of endothelial cells
Pig iliac arteries endothelial cells (PIEC, purchased from the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences) were cultured on glass petri dishes which were 35mm in diameter and were coated with PCL with and without HS/CS modification, for the evaluation of the effect of HS/CS immobilization method on cell affinity of PCL surface. The neat PCL coated petri dishes were used as the control. PIECs were maintained in continuous growth in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, HYCLONE Ltd.), supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum, 300 µg/ml L-glutamine, 100 IU/ml penicillin and 25 µg/ml streptomycin solution at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 on TCPS flasks.
PIECs on the logarithmic phase were cultured at 5×10 4 /ml on the sample surfaces.
